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ABSTRACT
We test the longstanding hypothesis, known as the dive constraint hypothesis, that the oxygenation
demands of diving pose a constraint on aquatic mammal brain size.Using a sample of 23 cetacean
species we examine the relationship among six different measures of relative brain size, body size, and
maximum diving duration. Unlike previous tests we include body size as a covariate and perform
independent contrast analyses to control for phylogeny. We show that diving does not limit brain size in
cetaceans and therefore provide no support for the dive constraint hypothesis. Instead, body size is the
main predictor of maximum diving duration in cetaceans. Furthermore, our findings show that it is
important to conduct robust tests of evolutionary hypotheses by employing a variety of measures of the
dependent variable, in this case, relative brain size.

The Order Cetacea includes many species with the largest brain sizes of all mammals (Marino 1998,
2002; Marino et al. 2004). Brain weights in cetaceans range from 220 g for the Franciscana dolphin
(Pontoporia blainvillei) to 8,000 g for the sperm whale (Marino 2002, Marino et al. 2004). Cetaceans
possess the highest encephalization levels next to modern humans once body size allometry is taken into
account (Marino 1998). One classical method for expressing relative brain size, encephalization quotient
(EQ), can be calculated from mean brain and body weight data for a given species using the equation EQ
0.67
= brain weight/0.12(body weight)
from Jerison (1973). Modern humans are the most encephalized
species with an EQ of 7.0, which means that our brains are approximately seven times larger than one
would expect for our body size. Notably, several odontocete species possess EQs in the 4.0–5.0 range,
which is significantly higher than any other modern mammal except modern humans.
Large brains incur a heavy metabolic and oxygenation cost (Martin 1981, Armstrong 1983, Harvey and
Bennett 1983, Hofman 1983). These costs pose a particular problem to aquatic mammals because diving
involves long periods of time when oxygenation of the brain cannot be renewed by respiration. Thus, it
has been suggested that the oxygenation demands of diving may limit the absolute and relative size of
aquatic mammal brains (Robin 1973, Ferren and Elsner 1979, Hofman 1983). This idea (herein referred
to as the “dive constraint hypothesis”) predicts that relative brain size should be negatively associated
with dive time. The fact that cetaceans have evolved such large absolute and relative brain sizes despite
this potential physiological constraint is all the more intriguing.

There have been three previous tests of the dive constraint hypothesis. Robin (1973) compared
maximum diving time with brain weight/body weight ratio in three aquatic mammals, the bottlenose
dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), the harbor seal (Phoca vitulina), and theWeddell seal (Leptonychotes
weddellii). On the basis of this small sample, Robin concluded that there was an inverse relationship
between maximum diving duration and brain weight/body weight ratio. Ridgway (1986) also reported a
negative relationship between brain size as a percentage of body size and diving time in six odontocete
species. Worthy and Hickie (1986) tested the hypothesis on a much larger sample of 21 species from five
different groups of aquatic mammals (Odontoceti, Mysticeti, Pinnipedia, Sirenia, and Ungulata), and
found no correlation between relative brain size and either maximum or average diving duration. They
concluded that phylogeny is more important than diving in determining brain size. Previous tests of the
dive constraint hypothesis not only provide conflicting evidence, but may also have been affected by two
important methodological issues. First, they used ratio measures of relative brain size. Ratios are not
normally distributed and may not entirely remove the confounding effects of body size. When relative
brain weight is calculated as a fraction of body weight (Robin 1973, Ridgway 1986), the fact that the slope
of the brain-body relationship is less than 1 causes small-bodied animals to have overestimated relative
brain sizes. When relative brain size is calculated as a fraction of expected brain size derived from
allometric regressions (EQ), large-brained species range over a wide spectrum of ratios greater than 1
(e.g., EQ = 5.1 for Lagenorhynchus obliquidens and 2.8 for Tursiops truncatus in Worthy and Hickie
1986), while the EQ levels of small-brained species are confined, as a matter of mathematical definition,
to the much narrower range of 0–1. Therefore, the variance for EQ is not symmetrical around 1.
The second methodological issue that may have affected the conclusions of previous tests is related to
phylogenetic autocorrelation. The inclusion of large-brained cetaceans and small-brained aquatic
mammals like the manatee (Sirenia) and the hippopotamus (Ungulata) in a phylogenetically uncontrolled
regression means that most of the variance is likely to be taxonomic, which is precisely the explanation
suggested by Worthy and Hickie (1986) for their negative results. Thus, phylogenetic effects need to be
considered for the potential effect of dive time on brain size to be properly understood.
METHODS
In this study, we test the dive constraint hypothesis on the largest cetacean data set to date, 23 species
(Table 1).We limit our sample to only cetaceans to minimize the role of taxonomic variance in our test. We
use six different measures of relative brain size to assess the robustness of these techniques in testing
evolutionary hypotheses:
1.

the brain/body ratio used by Robin (1973) and Ridgway (1986);

2.

EQ values based on the equation EQ = brain weight/0.12(body weight)0.67 from Jerison
(1973);

3.

EQ values based on the equation EQ = brain weight/1.77(body weight)
(1981);

0.76

from Martin

4 and 5. Log transformations of these two EQ measures to normalize their skewness and
6.

Residual brain size calculated over the species in our study, a technique that has
proven useful in many comparative tests of brain size in birds (Nicolakakis et al. 2003,
Sol et al. 2005).

It is worth noting that body size does not only vary allometrically with brain size (Worthy and Hickie 1986),
but it might also have direct effects on dive duration (Noren and Williams 2000). Thus, body size may be

a major confounding factor when testing the relationship between dive time and brain size. This is
especially true in the tests using brain ratio measures as, for reasons already discussed, ratios do not
completely remove the effect of body size. To ensure that the tests are not biased by differences in body
size between species we validate the association between dive time and brain size by including body size
as a covariate in multiple regressions.
Diving information, brain size, and body weight data were available for 23 cetacean species. Dive data
were obtained from published reports using visual observations or time-depth recorders of free-ranging
animals. When discernible, we excluded diving records from adult animals accompanied by a calf, from
juveniles and calves, and from very early (and probably less reliable) observational reports, as well as
extreme outliers. In addition to observations of wild animals, we also included captive diving and breathhold data for the bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops truncatus. This exception was made because of the
rigorously established database available on captive bottlenose dolphins. Finally, although we used brain
and body weight data for the long-finned pilot whale, Globicephala melas, we used diving data for the
very closely related shortfinned pilot whale, Globicephala macrorhynchus, based on the advice of R.
Baird in a personal communication of his unpublished data on these sister species.
Maximum diving duration was defined as the highest value of all the maximum diving durations across all
reports for a given species. We used maximum diving durations instead of average durations because
maximum values more accurately reflect the physiological limits of diving for each species. Maximum
diving duration, however, was almost perfectly correlated with average diving duration (r = 0.99), and thus
both measures yielded statistically indistinguishable results.
All brain and body mass data (Table 1) were obtained from Marino (1998, 2002) with the exception of
those for the rough-toothed dolphin (Steno bredanensis) and Atlantic white-sided dolphin
(Lagenorhynchus acutus), which were calculated from recent cranial volume measurements (using the
standard technique of filling and measuring the cranium with plastic beads described in Marino (1998))
and body weight data from the Marine Mammal Collection at the National Museum of Natural History,
Smithsonian Institution. For all species in the present study, only data from specimens that possessed
normative adult body weights and lengths were included. Because no sex differences in brain and body
mass were found (see Marino 1998), we pooled data for the sexes for all analyses. Table 1 presents EQ
based on Jerison (1973) and Martin (1981), brain mass, body mass, maximum diving duration, and
source of diving data for the entire sample of 23 cetacean species.
We first used extant species in our models to examine present-day trends, then repeated our regressions
on phyletically controlled independent contrasts (Felsenstein 1985). Independent contrasts remove the
effects of common ancestry from present-day variance and yield clues about the possible coevolution of
traits. For independent contrasts, we used the program “Compare” (Martins 2003). Our phylogenetic tree
was based onWaddell et al. (2000), Cassens et al. (2000), and Hamilton et al. (2001). Branch length
information was not available for the species we examined and we thus assumed equal branch lengths
for our analyses (Garland et al. 1993). Two polytomies were resolved by inserting very short branches
(length = 0.0000001) so that the importance of the order of the taxa was minimized. Contrasts were
calculated for log brain size, log body size, log maximum dive time, Jerison’s EQ, and Martin’s EQ. A
regression of absolute values of contrasts on their standard deviations revealed that all contrasts were
properly standardized by branch lengths (see Harvey and Pagel 1991, Garland et al. 1993).We tested the
relationship between contrasts with linear regressions forced through the origin.

Family

Popular Name

Latin Name

EQ1

EQ2

Brain
(g)

Body (g)

Max Dive
(min)

Sources

Delphinidae

Bottlenose dolphin

Tursiops truncatus

4.14

0.093

1824

209,530

6.8

a, b, c, d

Delphinidae

Common dolphin

Delphinus delphis

4.26

0.107

815

60,170

5.9

e

Delphinidae

Risso’s dolphin

Grampus griseus

4.01

0.087

2387

328,000

30.0

f

Pacific white-sided
dolphin
Atlantic white-sided
dolphin
Long-finned pilot
whale

Lagenorhynchus
obliquidens

4.55

0.09

1148

91,050

6.2

g

Lagenorhynchus acutus

2.25

0.05

1103

244,667

4.0

h

Globicephala
macrorhynchus

2.39

0.047

2893

943,200

27.0*

i

Delphinidae

Killer whale

Orcinus orca

2.57

0.047

5059

1,955,450

10.4

j

Delphinidae

Spinner dolphin

Stenella longirostris

3.24

0.081

660

66,200

3.5

k

Delphinidae

Routh-toothed
dolphin

Steno bredanensis

4.95

0.117

1542

124,857

15.0

l

Delphinidae

Tucuxi dolphin

Sotalia fluviatilis

4.56

0.119

688

42,240

1.5

m

Phocoenidae

Harbor porpoise

Phocoena phocoena

2.95

0.08

540

51,193

5.35

n, o, p

Phocoenidae

Dall’s porpoise

Phocoenoides dalli

3.54

0.087

866

86,830

5.6

q

Lipotes vexillifer

2.17

0.053

510

82,000

2.25

r

Platanista gangetica

1.55

0.039

295

59,630

3.0

s, t

Delphinidae
Delphinidae
Delphinidae

Phocoenidae
Phocoenidae

Chinese river
dolphin
Ganges river
dolphin

Phocoenidae

Pygmy sperm whale

Kogia breviceps

1.78

0.038

1012

305,000

17.7

u

Phocoenidae

Dwarf sperm whale

Kogia sima

1.63

0.037

622

168,500

43.0

v

Phocoenidae

Sperm whale

Physeter macrocephalus

0.58

0.008

8028

35,833,330

73.0

w, x, y, z

Ziphiidae

Cuvier’s beaked
whale

Ziphius cavirostris

0.92

0.017

2004

2,273,000

68

aa, bb

Monodontidae

Beluga whale

Delphinapterus leucas

2.24

0.046

2083

636,000

18.3

Monodontidae

Narwhal

Monodon monoceros

1.76

0.033

2997

1,578,330

26.2

Balaenopteridae

Fin whale

Balaenoptera physalus

0.49

0.007

7085

38,421,500

16.0

mm

Balaenopteridae

Blue whale

Balaenoptera musculus

0.21

0.003

3636

50,904,000

18.0

nn

Balaenopteridae

Humpback whale

Megaptera novaeangliae

0.44

0.006

6411

39,295,000

21.1

oo

cc, dd, ee,
ff
gg, hh, ii,
jj, kk, ll

EQ1 is based on equation from Jerison (1973).
EQ2 is based on equation from Martin (1981).
* Maximum dive value for Globicephala macrorhynchus was substituted for Globicephala melas.
a = Skrovan et al. 1999; b = Ridgway et al. 1969; c = Williams et al. 1999; d = Lusseau 2003; e = Evans 1975; f = Clarke 1986; g =
Black 1994; h = Mate et al.1994; i = Baird pers comm; j = Baird et al. 2005 and Baird pers comm; k = Wursig et al. 1994; l =
Miyazaki and Perrin 1994; m = Edwards and Schnell 2001; n = Otani et al. 1998; o = Westgate et al. 1995; p = Otani et al. 2000; q =
Baird and Hanson 1998; r = Peixun 1989; s = Pelletier and Pelletier 1980; t = Pilleri 1970; u = Scott et al. 2001; v = Breese and
Tershy 1993; w = Miyazaki and Wada 1978; x = Watkins et al. 1985; y = Watkins et al. 1993; z = Lockyer 1977.
aa = Baird et al. 2004; bb = Barlow et al. 1997; cc = Martin et al. 1993; dd = Martin et al. 1998; ee = Martin and Smith 1992; ff =
Frost et al. 1985; gg = Heide-Jorgensen and Dietz 1995; hh = Martin et al. 1994; ii = Vibe 1950; jj = Lairdre et al. 2002; kk =
Silverman 1979; ll = Dueck 1989; mm = Croll et al. 2001; nn = Lagerquist et al. 2000; oo = Dolphin 1987.

Figure 1. (A) Body mass (closed triangles), brain mass (open circles) as a function of dive duration, log transformed, P < 0.01 (B)
Martin’s EQ (closed circles) as a function of dive duration, log transformed, P < 0.01.

RESULTS
As predicted by the dive constraint hypothesis, maximum dive duration was negatively correlated with five
of our six relative brain size measures calculated from our sample: the brain/body ratios of both Robin
(1973) and Ridgway (1986), untransformed EQ calculated according to the regression in Jerison (1973)
and EQ calculated according to the regression in Martin (1981; Fig. 1), and log transformed EQ
calculated from these two sources (Table 2). Dive duration was also positively correlated with absolute
brain size (Fig. 1). In contrast, our sixth estimate, residual brain size, showed no significant correlation
with maximum dive duration.

Methodological differences thus seem to affect the conclusions of our test. The key variable here appears
to be body size (Fig. 1). Brain/body ratio, Martin’s EQ and Jerison’s EQ (log transformed or not) all show
significant negative correlations with log body size in our sample (Table 2). In contrast, body size is totally
removed from the residual brain size measure. When we include both body size and brain size in multiple
regressions, the only significant predictor of dive time is body size (partial r = 0.646, P < 0.001 in all
cases). This result is the same regardless of the estimate of relative brain size we use in the multivariate
model.
When common ancestry is controlled for by the use of independent contrasts, the relationship between
contrasts in Jerison’s EQ (log transformed or not) and maximum dive time failed to reach statistical
significance, but all other conclusions were the same (Table 2, Fig. 2A, B). Body size is still the only
predictor of maximum diving duration in multiple regressions that include the brain size measures along
with it (partial r =0.680, P<0.001 in all cases). Furthermore, our results are not due to the inclusion of the
very large-bodied Mysticetes and sperm whales with smaller-bodied species in the same regressions.
Exclusion of the four larger-bodied species (three Mysticetes and Physeter macrocephalus) leads to the
same conclusions as their inclusion.

With dive time

With body weight

Partial correlation

Brain/body

--0.657 (0.001)

--0.807 (0.001)

--0.309 (0.161)

Jerison EQ

--0.491 (0.017)

--0.763 (0.001)

--0.004 (0.986)

Contrasts Jerison EQ

--0.256 (0.239)

--0.571 (0.004)

0.221 (0.337)

Martin EQ

--0.565 (0.005)

--0.806 (0.001)

--0.098 (0.665)

Contrasts Martin EQ

--0.414 (0.050)

--0.688 (0.001)

0.101 (0.664)

Log Jerison EQ

--0.481 (0.020)

--0.872 (0.001)

0.220 (0.323)

Contrasts log Jerison

--0.364 (0.096)

--0.742 (0.001)

0.287 (0.207)

Log Martin EQ

--0.526 (0.010)

--0.918 (0.001)

0.221 (0.323)

Contrasts log Martin

--0.478 (0.024)

--0.892 (0.001)

0.292 (0.198)

Residual brain size

0.170 (0.439)

0.015 (0.947)

0.235 (0.293)

Absolute brain size

0.653 (0.001)

0.892 (0.001)

0.235 (0.293)

Contrasts abs. brain

0.712 (0.001)

0.940 (0.001)

0.046 (0.842)

Table 2. Correlation between different measures of relative brain size and log maximum dive duration and log body weight. P values
are given in parentheses. Partial correlations with dive time are given in the case of multiple regressions, where log body size is the
only significant predictor.

DISCUSSION
The present findings provide a more definitive answer to the question of whether diving limits brain size
because, unlike previous tests of the “dive constraint hypothesis,” we have included body size as a

covariate and also taken phylogeny into account. The results show that diving does not limit brain size
and therefore provides no support for the “dive constraint hypothesis.”

Figure 2. (A) Contrasts in EQ based on Jerison (s) and EQ based on Martin (1981) vs. contrasts in log body weight for the present
sample. (B) Contrasts in log maximum dive duration vs. contrasts in log body weight for the present sample.

Our results have important implications for theoretical and methodological issues in brain evolution. The
evolution of very large brains in the Order Cetacea does not seem to have been constrained by the
possible oxygenation costs of prolonged dives. Brains only appear to be constrained by diving costs when
estimates of their relative size include the confounding effects of body size. Large muscle mass appears
to be the main correlate of long dives. Cetaceans possess a number of adaptations for diving. These
include increased myoglobin levels in muscle, increased blood volume, and a higher concentration of

hemoglobin than in terrestrial mammals (Castellini and Somero 1981, Kooyman et al. 1981, Kooyman
1989). In addition, dive limits are also dictated by the rate of oxygen utilization. Large bodies are able to
store more oxygen through large muscle mass and also utilize oxygen more slowly because of lower
mass-specific metabolic rate (Williams 1999). Therefore, the present results are consistent with previous
findings that body mass (and myoglobin content) accounts for much of the variation in cetacean diving
performance (Noren and Williams 2000).
Our results also support those of Worthy and Hickie, using a data set that, for taxonomic reasons, is less
likely than theirs to favor type 2 error. The positive relationship between body size and dive time in extant
cetaceans is not due to common ancestry and remains highly significant when we use phyletically
independent contrasts.
More generally, our results suggest that some estimates of encephalization in cetaceans can lead to type
1 statistical error (finding a correlation between brain size and diving when there is in fact none) because
they are confounded with body size. In the case of brain/body ratios, the problem stems from the wellknown overestimation of the small-bodied end of the distribution because the slope of the relationship is
smaller than 1. In the case of EQ, whether it is calculated from Jerison’s equation or Martin’s and whether
or not log transformations normalize its inherent skewness, the problem is caused by the difference
between regression slopes calculated over higher vs. lower taxonomic levels. This problem, pointed out
by Martin and Harvey (1984), causes a body size confound when values estimated from a higher
taxonomic level are used to test a prediction at a lower taxonomic level. For example, the EQ of a dolphin
is routinely expressed as the ratio of its observed absolute brain size divided by that expected for the
average mammal of a dolphin body weight, as determined by the best fit log-log regression line for all
mammals. However, because the slope of the brain-body regression for cetaceans is lower than that of all
mammals calculated together (as are all slopes calculated within Orders), EQ values will, by definition, be
correlated with body size.
Different ways of calculating relative brain size are also known to affect other tests of brain evolution,
particularly in primates. For example, Deaner et al. (2000) have shown that the relationship between
social group size and relative neocortex size depends on the method used to calculate the latter. Reader
and Laland (2002) obtained significant correlations between neocortex size and rates of innovation, social
learning and tool use only when the neocortex is expressed in terms of absolute volume or executive
brain ratio (neocortex + striatum/brainstem), but not as a residual from a prior regression against
brainstem size as an allometric control. A priori justification is sometimes made for choosing one method
over another (e.g., Byrne and Corp 2004), but there is at present no strong independent theory for
choosing a specific technique. Until there is, the most prudent solution to testing ideas such as the “dive
constraint hypothesis” is to do as in the present study, employ several techniques, identify possible
confounding variables, and favor robust conclusions that are reproducible using different methods. When
this approach was used in the present study we were able to conclude that brain size is not limited by
diving duration in cetaceans and we were able to make that conclusion more confidently than ever before.
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